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Tl BRILLIANT BELASCO
Tie Playwrisht Saved from Breatflown by

Paine's Celery Compomd.

When a brainy man like David Belasco,

the brilliant adapter of "Zaza," the teach-
er of its leading actress, Mrs. Leslie Car-
ter; the author of season after beason's
most successful plays, '"The Heart of
Maryland," "Hearts of Oak," etc.; the
hardest worked and the ablest stage di-

rector in America —
When sucfh a wide awake manager of

his own and other people's affairs deliber-
ately turns to Paine's celery campound as
the one safe and sure invigorator for his
overworked nervous system, only willful
prejudices can hesitate to give full credit
to this greatest of all remedies.

"I have used Paine's celery compound,"
•ays Mr. Belasil 'and found it of great
benefit after ha-4 work."

Mr. Belasco has mangaged more actors
who hay« become famous and taken charge
of more big theatres from San Francisco
to Xew York than any living person. He
has seen time and again members of "the
profession" who were "run down" and on
the verge of nervous exhaustion, gain in
(strength and vigor as soon as they began
the use of Paine's celery compound. The-
atrical people, a3 a body, have learned that
the best way to keep their nervous sys-
tems strong and capable of doing the hard
work demanded of them is to use Paine's
celery compound whenever they feel tired

: out, languid, dull, or are suffering from
i dyspepsia or bilious or nervous attacks.

Paiue's celery compound has saved thou-
J sands of people from nervous prostration.
li has made thousands well. It has cured

\u25a0 where everything else has failed.
In cases of severe neuralgia, rheuma-

tism, heart palpitation, dyspepsia, and
nervous feebleness, Paine's celery com-

, pound is the only remedy that goes to
the root of the trouble. It fortifies the

! weakened system against these disorders
I and builds up a strong, healthy body.

There is no community In America with-. out some perfectly attested cure of liver
lor kidney - disease, chronic consti-
-1 pation, salt rheum, plaguing ec-
: zema, or general poor health by the

use of Paine's celery compound. Impaired
; strength and unstrung nerves, made
1 known by numbness of the limbs, nervous-. ness, and worse'than all, by a melancholy
state of mmd —all these weaknesses be-
come things of the past after taking
Paine's celery compound.

Wherever men and women work and
: strive Paine's celery compound is regarded

Jas a godsend. In shop, office, factory,
: and among the weary wives and mothers

who bear the burden of domestic work,
, Paine's celery compound is prolonging life
Iby strengthening every bodily function
| and driving out disease.

It is a peerless remedy in all cases of
; enfeebled nerves and foul blood.

MINERS MAY STRIKE TOWNE ISJMISTAKEN
General Otis Takes Exception to His

Addrettii In the Senate.
Chicago, Jan. 30.—Major General Elwell

S. Otis, former military governor of the
Philippines, takes exception to the state-
ments made by Senator Towne in his ad-
dress before the senate. General Otis
says:

Nobody of any degree of intelligence who
will go among the Filipinos and live for
three months will come away thinking that
they are capable of self-government. To my
niiud the greatest problem is, How can we
get rid of the islands? 1 believe that after a
series of years it will be possible for this
country to plan some stable form of govern-
ment for the islands and then turn fhem over
to the natives and let them hay» practical
home rule.

1 notice that Senator Towns says that 90 per
cent of the inhabitants of the Philippines cau
reaji and write. This is absolutely untrue,
and everybody who has been there will read-
ily understand the absurdity of the state-
ment. In and about Manila there are many
r.atives who are able to read and write, but
when you go inland you will find a large ma-
jorityof the people illiterate. Why, there are
tribes speaking sixty different languages, and
one cannot understand the other, .vlany of
the tribes are in a state of barbarity.

They Are Expected to Demand Ree-
uR-nltion of the I nion.

"Washington, Jan. 30. —Definite informa-
tion has reached Washington that ther«
will be another anthracite coal strike next
April unless the operators consent to rec-
ognize the National Mine Workers' union
officially.

If the operators refuse these demands
Will be made:

First —An eight-hour day.
Second —A 10 per cent advance in wages.
Third—All coal mined to be paid for at

gross weight.

Must not be confounded with common
cathartic or purgative pills. Carter's Lit-
tle Liver Pills are entirely unlike them in
every respect. One trial will prove their
superiority.

IfYon Want Snorting Facts

Get The Journal Almanac. Only 25c. On
Bale at Journal business office.

A cup of tea with rolls, served as it
should be for 15c. Glass Block Tea Room.
.

KELLOGG'S FINE HAND
Seen in the Consolidation of Gas

Companies at Louisville.
Special to The Journal.

Sioux City, lowa, Jan. 30.—The consoli-
dation of the big gas companies of Louis-
ville, in which $5,000,000 is involved, is
being put through by a Sioux City man,
L. I* Kellogg, who is manager of the
Sioux City Gas Light company and who
has been prominent in republican politics
in lowa for years. So quietly has he car-
ried on the negotiations that his absence
from the city at various times was not
connected with the Louisville deal until
this week, when the Louisville papers
made public some of the plans of the
consolidation and it was found that Mr.
Kellogg was the central factor in them.

The consolidation planned is that of the
two old gas companies with the Louis-
ville Heating company. Mr. Kellogg is
acting as a promoter and expert • for a
money power with unlimited capital. It
is learned he has unlimited authority in
the transactions and is directing every
move. He has been assisted by TV. H.
Odell, brother of the governor of that
Btate, and by two other men. It is said
that now the consolidation is at hand and
Mr. Kellogg's backers are to become the
owners of the Louisville plant, he will re-
move to that city to become manager tor
the company.

IN THE

IVERS & POND PIANO
Quality Counts.

If you want to find out whether low
priced, poorly made articles are truly
economical, experiment on some simple
thing that costs but little. Don't try it
on a piano, pr your loss will be large.
There is a point where low prices cease
to represent valua That point wenever touch. Our method of selling
the Ivers &Pond and other pianos will
interest you. Call or write us for par-
ticulars.

Sole Representatives for the
famous PIANOLA,

41 and 43 Sixth St. So.
Metropolitan Building, Minneapolis, fllnn.

Traveling In Private Rooms.
Compartment sleeping cars leaving Chi-

cago daily at 8:40 p. m. via Pennsylvania
Short Lines for Louisville and Cincinnati
have cosy apartments affording the seclu-
sion of private rooms. Details about these
cars will be supplied upon application" by
H. R. Dering, A. G. P. Agent, 248 South
Clark etreet, Chicago.
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OLNEY AND TOWNE
Move to Make Them the Democratic

Nominees in 1904.

NO SILVER IN THE PLATFORM

Hope That They Might Unite the
Party Faction* Without Vio- .'

.' lent Reorganization.

JFrom Th» Journal Bureau, Xtoom AS, *•©••
Building, Washington. ' '

Washington, Jan. 30.—From a gentle-
man high in the councils of the eastern
wing of the -democratic party it is learned
thai a movement is now under way to
create a sentiment in the party in favor of
Olney and Towne as the nominees for the
presidency and the vice presidency, re-
spectively, in 1904, on a platform ignoring
free silver and devoted almost exclusively
to anti-imperialism.

Olney represents the gold wing of the
party and Towne the silver wing and the
claim is made that their nominations would
secure the hearty 00-operatton of all the
party elements and place the democracy
before the country with, every chance for
victory.

Chairman Jones Is Mild to be "in" on
the deal, for he had more to do with
Towne's speech in the senate Monday than
any other man in Washington. But for
the urging of Jones, Vest, Cockrell, Bacon
and other democratic leaders of the sen-
ate it is well known he would not have
consented to speak. It was after consulta-
tion with these men that Towne decided in
his speech to confine himself to anti-im-
perialism, ignoring silver and every other
plank in the Chicago and the Kansas City
platforms.

Such a ticket upon such a platform, it
is said, would represent an honorable com-
promise and be a fair basis for co-opera-
tion between the eastern gold democracy

and the western silver democracy, and
bury the money question decently and
without cause for tears or reproaches.

According to reports current to-day

Towne's speech Monday was for the pur-
pose of starting the ball rolling, and find-
ing out how the program here outlined
will strike the party. If some such a plan
as thi« could be carried into effect, It is
pointed out that party reorganisation, with
its necessary corollary of a stigma upon
the Bryanite wing, would be avoided, and
a united party would confront the republi-
can organization in 1904 for the first time
since Cleveland's second campaign in 1892.

The foregoing etory i£_ predicated, of
course, on the assumption that the su-
preme court will decide that the consti-
tution does not follow the flag and that it
will so decide is rapidly becoming the
opinion of thoughtful men here.

—W. W. Jermane.

NOT A STATE SERVICE
CANADIAN CABINET PROTESTS

Fear That Memorial Service Might

Be Taken a.» a. Recognition

of the thnreh.

New York, Jan. 30.—A special to the
Herald from Ottawa, Ont., says:

The services in the Church of England
cathedral, Saturday, in memory of Queen
Victoria are not to bfe dignified by state
recognition. That the government should
withdraw official recognition is regarded
as surprising. The government seems to
have feared that to recognize the cathe-
dral services officially might be construed
as acknowledging a "state" church in
Canada. ,

The idea of a memorial service in the
cathedral originated with Bishop Hamil-
ton. Lord Minto, with Major-General
O'Grady Haly, drew up &

t
program. The

Episcopal primate of Canada, Archbishop
MacLeary, was asked to conduct the serv-
ice. The military function was duly or-
dered. It was to be a "state" ceremony,
and was so described in the official notice.

At this point some members of the
cabinet raised the objection that to call
the ceremony a "state" affair would be
to recognize the Church of England as the
"state" church in Canada. They de-
clared that as cabinet ministers they
would not attend the service in the cathe-
dral. There was a stormy discussion in
council, and directions were sent to the
military department to eliminate from the
brigade orders for Saturday's parade all
mention of the ceremony as a "state"
function.

The action of the government, whether
due to deference to the religious scruples
of some members or resentment at Lord
Minto's assumption of authority in the
matter, is likely to rouse much political
and religious feeling.

COMBINE AGAINST COMBINE
Salmon Canners and Fishermen Or-

ganize Strong; Unions.
Victoria, B. C, Jan. SO.—A series of

meetings is being held by the salmon can-
ners of the Frazer and Northern British
Columbia rivers to perfect a combine for
the coming season and also to provide pro-
tection for the canners from the labor
agitators who succeeded in keeping the;
fishermen from working while the big run
of fish was on last year. Every canner of
the Frazer is going into the pool. :

The fishermen are also active in this
direction and have formed five unions on
the different rivers, including • in . their
membership Indians as well «i« white fish-
ermen. A central authority is to be ap-
pointed to act as the representative of the
union in dealing with the combine. An
effort is being made to keep the Japanese
who broke up last year's strike, off the
river. - :~r/-

KING AND RITUALISM!;
A Clifton Kelway Thinks It Will Be

Advantageous. _ . i
New York, Jan. 30.—A. 'Clifton;Kelway,

who, with the Duke of Newcastle and Rev.
Harry Wilson, is in this country-in the in-
terests of the ritualists in the Church of
England, said of the probable effect of the
accession of King Edward VII. upon the
fortunes of the ritualistic movement in
England: \u25a0 .

Present sign* -would indicate that * the
chance in sovereigns would be to our advan-
tage.' The new king, and especially the new
queen, appreciate progress in religious" mat-
ters, as in other things. But a great deal de-
pends upon who la chosen to the vacant bish-
opric of London. Of course we would prefer
Bishop Talbot of Rochester. *-'\u25a0 :' ---• ;;

DALY HORSE SALE
Interest Center* In the Great Stal-

lion Hamburg.

New York, Jan. 80.—A greater number
of prominent horsemen than has been seen
in New York in the winter for a long time
is here to-day for the sale of the late
Marcus Daly's thoroughbreds, which willopen in Madison Square Garden to-night
The horses to be sold number 192.

Interest centers in the great stallion
Hamburg, and there is much speculation
as to the amount he will bring. It is
generally believed that Marcus Daly paid
$40,000 for him.

If Yon Want Statistics

The only place to find them la in The
Journal Almanac Price by mail or at
Journal business office, 25c.

The well known strengthening proper-
ties of iron, combined with other tonics
and a most perfect nervine, are found in
Carter's Iron Pills, which strengthen the
nerves and body, and improve the blood
and complexion.

It's the Fashion Xow

To take a cup of tea when down town, at
the ass Block Tea Room. •

Journal Almanac 25c,

A world of information. Sent to any
address for 250 or it o&a be obtained at
The Journal office.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

WILLCALLGONGRESS
Only Question Is When the Call Is

to Be Issued.

PRESIDENT'S ALLEGED DECISION

Porto- Rican Case Decision Is Ex-
pected From . the Supreme

Court Before March 4.

New York, Jan. 30.—A special to the
World from Washington says:

President McKlnley said to several call-
ers that the only question remaining, un-

, decided was • whether he would issue the"
call for an extra session of congress • be-
fore or after March 4. i

The United, States supreme court's an-
nouncement that it would take a recess

; until Feb. 11 when It would file decisions
and adjourn for another two weeks, was
construed to indicate an extra session of
congress. The court usually takes but two j

; weeks for recess, in February.« It is cur- 1

mised that the long recess now is to give
the justices time to study the Porto Rico

j and Philippine cases that they may render
the decisions by March 4.' - \u25a0

Mr. McKinley said! to one of his friends
that an extra. session would-be necessary
for Philippine legislation, no matter what
the decision of the supreme court might
be. .- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0f- -\u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0• \u25a0.-..\u25a0;;\u25a0 >*'-.. ;•\u25a0\u25a0•'\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0.

SUPERVISION OF CUBA

This Country "Will Be Interested in
. It» Foreign Relation*.

Washington, Jan. 30.— cabinet in a
general way &has decided ; that whatever
form of government might be established,
the United States must always exercise a
restraining and Iguiding . influence over
Cuba and its people, somewhat in the na-
ture of a protectorate. .The Cubans must

jpledge themselves to three important prin-
ciples: . . , ,--\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 - '\u25a0...\u25a0:'-

First—There must be some kind of super-
vision of the warmaking right of the fight-
ing Cubans. ! f ; . ; I

Second —There must be no treaties ob-
noxious and unfair to this country, either
of a commercial or other nature.

ThirdA big public debt, with the conse-
quent obligations possible to various na-
tions, would be regarded as a constant
menace and a probable basis of war.

Northwest. Pensions.
Washington, Jan. 30.—Pensions granted:
Minnesota—Ferdinand Braascb, Gay lord,

$8; Francis Day, North Minneapolis, $8., Res-
toration and reissue, special act Jan. 17:
Eliza J. Davis, St. Paul, $8; Elizabeth Wilson,
Eden Valley, $12. War with Spain: William
H. Hatcher, Minneapolis,.sl2. :

Wisconsin—Ralph Mordant, National home,
Milwaukee, $6; Ernst -Mohwinkel. Verona, I
$10; Isaac Eldot, Ofeonto, $8; Maria Kent,
Kenosha, $6. War with Spain: Charles""*!.
Worth, Hudson, $6; Fredericka, Tucheck
(mother). La Crosse, $12. ' : :

North Dakota—Charles Steermer, Soldiers'
home, Lisbon, $12.

South Dakota—George W. Mentch, Rapid
City, $8; Matthew P. Stroupe, Aberdeen, $8;
George Williams, Alexandria, $17; Sara E.
Willor, Hot Springs, $8.

lowa—James O. Stewart,' Cedar Rapids, $6;
Robert Howell, Traer, $10; Enoch' C. Graham,
Indlanola, $8; Nathaniel Schroyer, Larch-
wood, $8; Nicholas Keeler, State Center, $12;
George E. Bartley, lowa • Soldiers' home, I
Marshalltown, $12; Richard Adams Carveth, j
Council Bluffs, $8; Henry C. Ackley, Oilman, |
?10; Charity L.. Eisenninger, Oskaloosa, $8;
Margaret Walker (mother), Dcs Moines, $12.

Currency Bill Report.
Washington, Jan. 30.— The report of Rep-

resentative Overstreet of Indiana upon the
bill which he was authorized by the bank-
ing committee to report to the house "to
maintain the parity o" the money of the
United States," was presented to the house.
The report says:

"The only reasonable and scientific method I
of making absolute provision for the parity
is by providing that the silver dollars shall !
be exchangeable for gold at the treasury upon •demand of the holder. It is declared that ]

making silver dollars exchangeable for. gold
coin at the treasury would not change exist-
ing conditions in any material respect except
in the increased degree of confidence inspired
among the public in the character of silver
money."

Washington Notes.
The senate has confirmed thp apopintment

of Alice Davidson as postniaster at Wahpe-
ton. N. D.

The senate amended the Indian bill con-
tinuing tie Indian agents at tae Sac and
Fox reservation, Iowa; the Neah Bay Agen-
cy, Nevada; the Silitz Agency, Oregon; the
Sisseton Agency, South Dakota, and the
Puyallup Agency, Washington, which had
been struck out by the committee.

GEN. WADE MAY GOMMAND
GEX. MACARTHIR'S SUCCESSOR

Chaffee, However, May Be Placed in

Command of the Phil-
ippines.

Washington, Jan. 30.—General MacA-
rthur will be relieved from duty as com-
manding general of the division of the
Philippines in April next, and will be
succeeded by General Wade.

Unless General Wade should be over-
slaughed by a junior officer he, as senior
brigadier general, will be the first officer
promoted to the grade of major general
under the new army reorganization law.

Chaffee's friends have not lost hope
of seeing that general sent to Manila as
commander of the troops In the archipel-
ago. This can be accomplished by nomi-
nating Chaffee to be major general before
Wade's nomination is sent to the senate.

General Miles has been assured that he
will be appointed lieutenant general com-
manding the reorganized army.

FORT PIERRE'S OLD BELL
Choteau Will Surrender It to the

S. Dakota Historical Society,

Special to The Journal.
Pierre, S. D., Jan. 30.—Doane Robinson,

secretary of the newly organized historical
society, has received a letter from Pierre
Choteau, St. Louis, in which the latter
regrets his inabililty to be present at the
organization, and offers to the society the
old bell whlcSi was used at Fort Pierre
when the post was first established, and
also offers to furnish the records and daily
Journals kept at the post as soon as the
historical society is supplied with a fire-
proof building in which to preserve them.

The directors at their meeting author-
ized the enrollment of secretaries of other
historical societies on the Louisiana pur-
chase, as honorary members, as well as to
make Pierre Choteau such a member. An
auditing committee was appointed con-
sisting of B. A. Cummins, C. E. DeLand
and T. L. Riggs.

The land department sent out thirty-
two more patents on final payments for
state lands. The largest number was sent
to Turner county, which secured eighteen;
and smaller numbers were sent to Yank-
ton, Grant, Union, Miner and McCook.

GARNER IS ALIVE
Money Cabled to the Explorer Has '

Been Delivered.
Boston, Jan. 30.—F. A., Merrill of this

city, who cabled money to Professor R. L.
Garner, several days ago, lias received
reply }by cable that the money has been
delivered to ' the explorer. This is. taken i
as \u25a0 conclusive evidence that*' Professor
Garner Is alive.

Sleeper • Service to Kansas \u25a0\u25a0 City -' VI
" "The Milwaukee" Line.

4First-class Pullman sleeper , from twin
cities every, day via 0. M. & St. P. Ry. to
Kansas City. ;" v :'\u25a0 \u25a0; .: - •'\u25a0

-' \u0084.\u25a0..-, ,•'-,-\u25a0- - -
Leaves Minneapolis 7:60 a. m., St. Paul,

8 a. m.; arrives Kansas City 7 o'clock next
morning.. . ;.: .

Direct and ; most -comfortable route to
Kansas City, the southwest and California.
'-. Pullman tourist sleeper also from twin
cities .every. Wednesday, running through
to Los Angeles, Cal. . r •\u25a0*v.' •\u25a0

Apply to ticket agents, or writ© J. T.
Conley, assistant general passenger agent,
St. Paul, for lowest one-way and round-trip rates to all points souta aad west.

DOMESTIC SERVICE SCHOOL
Binhup Satterlee'* Plan to Train

' ''.."-.' ,'.
t

' Servants. '_\u0084..'\u25a0
New York, Jan. —A special to the

World from Washington says: a \u25a0

'. Bishop Henry V. ; Satterlee of \u25a0 the ' Epis-
copal church rls planning. to establish \u25a0 here
a home where poor girls of good character
may be trained by experienced housewives
into competent servants,* housemaids, cooks :
and, nurses. " V , -:" /. . - T "•' -
i. Among those that will aid are Mrs. Hen-
ry Cabot Lodge, Mrs. Miles, Mrs.. Letter
and Mis* Pauiding, niece of Senator "De-
pew. -...-. • . •:'_,

s

THE BIG f%| «»fl&|'e
STORE U|L_OUN 0 *RCAOE.

BOFFEB.NeS > THURSDAY
;./ GREAT BARGAIN CHANCES IN , I rV.^,, *"* A J iS • j ¥

Black nre«finnH« Dress Qoods Pnced Low-
*-****WlV A-fl.VO^.'vVlViJ%lS« 250 pieces Colored Dress Goods in Scotch Mixtures,

Black Homespuns; 38 in. wide, extra heavy "* s\
Check Homespuns, Zibaline Plaids, all good heavy

weight, a very stylish and serviceable fabric ~ I \3C wei?ets m the desirable shades of 4never sold at less than 39c yd., special ...; : *'<V grays, tans, browns, greens, Oxfords, 1; Z,V>C
Black Satin Soleils, 46 in. wide, in neat figures A ™ne* etc

-' worth at........ :**"*W
and stripe effects—these cloths have a *beauti. •%iiC -^Pieces Color Cashmeres, in all the choice shades
fui high, silk luster," and sell usually at 75c, yd **< W of old rose '

cardinal, wine, navy, nation blue, greys,
imported .English Figured Crispins, all 'wool, 42-inch f^wSSJSd 6 »i^d°faSdS "KSSItoSn^ °OOdS
heavy.Storm Serges, wool cheviot*, shrunk mg\ < NovStv Suiting in new effects iSw srri™ Kr>
?^irya?d d 'allW°olGraDiteClothS'ValUe t0 50C N^sStiS^&^^lKT. 3C
Ch;yiots-56in;wi"de; splendid heavy"dothV shrunk and -^M^riSdrtt^^-^fa' XtUr6S

'

LinT\fITdNO^tir8'ref,^ qU
9

a
i
UtieS- A^w^S^^T^A^&iiteCloths,.. 54-in. Bla?k Kersey Skirting Cloths, 21 /£ 4 -r%-m, in over 40 choice new spring shades: these wm f\oz. weight, splendid black, requires no Jl I £,& cloths are extra heavy and are a splendid iwC. linings, regular $2 quality, at yd....:... *r * • *"** bargain at..........:... ... *J\J\*

Pi 1* "i ¥ | i p| • j /"* <*i Thursday we make special effort to
NTVllCli lflf*l/ATC disposeof many smal! lots in sty-jijiibn jdtKcis, jKins, jiiiis
e^aJ hundred elegant sty- 1 CHOICE, ' ! Swell Auto Box Coats and Jackets-From fine Eng-

lish Tailor-made Jackets and . v £• J | ugh Kersey Cloth and other materials, elegantly lined,Coats at $3.45 and $7.45— Qr **> AP» ,'swagger effects, all lengths and styles, <£ 1A AATwenty former lots are now: -% /\u25a0
"^

not long ago these sold at $18 to $25.... 3>IU,UU
founts value?ru?up a

to I *P«-? • T"*? Clearing 300 High Class Suits-Late winter, arrivals

tc^ o/_ra°(l assorttnenU $3.45 and . and sorted tn lots to close at $28.50. $18,50 and «P 1 \u25a0**• VO
•S£i s.SiSS tJ£at?Sffi. 4? *1 AC" *6-75 *ln*Skirts- black, Oxford d;^ eftlined, all colors, heavy weight La- ' I /m "%k rt ..... *Pt"»u\/dies' Persian cloth storm collar, silk j*.|J Aw m. <\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0• W I £5 50 Dress Skirts rhpvinra bimmod :' at* -• -«. Aand satin lined throughout and the .^K "* • TV . vO.ou ijress anns, cneMOtS, trimmed <P -J nO
biggest values ever offered at ....... J I satin strap, at .*PO« VO

__J _______
Women's Hosiery Women's Underwear.

Women's 25c Ribbed Woolen Hose, in black and Women's Camel's Hair and Natural Wool VestsOxford, gray, ribbed, with merino heels j Q and Pants, elegantly trimmed, worth *»rvand toes, also black cotton fleece lined. I rSQ. LOO each. Special for Thursday only SiJf*
Special for Thursday only, per pair each ..........;...;._ ......"....,*. *^ W»

Women's fine black Cashmere Stockings, 2-1 and , Women's Woolen Combination Suits, Florence
1-1 rib, broken sizes that sold formerly at /^/A style, glove fitting, odd lot worth /J» -a •? f\.50c per pair. While they last Thursday, /yr to $1.75. Special for Thursday T^ I I Vper pair........................... ..,M^. l'; ... only, each,... : ". ****•* >f/

HIGH GRADE FURS—REDUCED PRICES
$40.00 Astrakhan Jackets, 26 to 30 inch <P -j/\ {\f\ $125.00 Brown Marten Cape, 30 inch, <fc"7e f\f\
long, for iJJOU.UU i f0r..... 4>/i>.UU
$40.00 Astrakhan Coats (men's), <!• <-> g; AH i $175.00 Cloth Coats, mink lining, <£ 1 %\u25a0 c AA
f0r............ $ZD*UU (men's) f0r....L.......... .......... *p lIO.UU
$55.00 Electric Seal Jackets, . ; £a £\ f\f\ \ $75.00 Cloth Coats, musquash lining, <D cr QAA
f0r............ .;...... •Pt-U.UU i (men'5)f0r....;........ .............. 4>SO.UU
$70.00 Krimmer Jackets, 24 and 26 (jjrc AA | $100.00 Near Seal Capes, 45 inches long, brown marten
inch, for JPOO%\J\J \ collar, fronts and round bottoms, <tr7C AA
$150.00 Persian Lamb Jackets, $00 00 for ••••••••••••-••• ..^VO'Vv.
or •• • •• - • V U«UU A larse aa-iortment of Collarettes, with without tabs and tails,

$250.00 Alaska Seal Jackets, CIAC AA \u25a0-for ODe-llalf their value.
\u25a0 or jjl I 11^«IFII '\u25a0\u25a0 Our Fur factory is still runnlii3 in full force and we do all kinds of

....^k -y ' ! alterations and repairing on short notice at summer prices. v.V

Photo ' /Sib. New 1901 Shirt Wakk
»& studio fmSmh- '— Dmri Wdlblb
12 Mantello Photos, with I iaFfK?wl F? etty stn P? s;, Pearl buttons.bishop
medallion like cut, only fefii^aL^ zFiM Sleeves, strictly Up- aQ «

per dozen, Wl^S MW to-date, cheap at 59c. *X j^L£*1
$L It f\f\ \£Stf m/t& Thursday ope ni ngf m#l jfL^

- %|7%-F«\/V/ .-:. : .; •;• 7 ;\u25a0' ' price \u25a0

Misses' and Children's Dndermuslins Wash Goods Department
we ofEer somejreat values which are clean, well made strictly first- values to 12%c yard. Sale price, yard

etc.,
'

c cwe offer some great values which are clean, well made strictly first- values to 12>£c yard. Sale price, yard. %J \»
class goods. To make this gale a notable one prices have been re- 28-inch German Blup Prints hfiavv lOr* erae'e i<" 'duced so low that they will surprise and please you. Sale price yard . rrmi

*'
neavy .lut -rat

1 5C
We have a new sample lot of Children's Umbrella Skirts, made of line .ldn»hpoJ !.iM nnVi oionH ™'a'\vY.\\l'aYor- lUiit «n",i"""
nainsook and cambric, beautifully trimmed In tucks, laces Xxx if^rv In.tnrt ?h »^i anL)Vhlt?^ tai' ligUtand Or»
and deep fine embrtfdery ruffle, all well made, regular OOC S ground!s ' the "*•llnes' bale price

' VC
prices from 98c to $3.00, For Thursday, only..

•
W . i'lneimported Ginghams; lace and slik stripes, ""*£„

Children's and Misses' Gowns, neatly made in fine cambric, trim- and .fine Zephyrs, values 35c and Me. Sale /^C
mcd Inhemstitching and ruffles others in /a rr.

•*
Ag\ price, yard .-..., ; " . .

embroidery. We carry an excellent line OVC to !b I. 4V Fine Printed Dimities and Batistes, all the new patterns, ICrandallslzes. Prices ..V<^' *K*»t^^ lightand dark grounds. Sale price, yard........; •. lOC
Children's and Misses' Drawers in muslin and cambric, some plain Pongee Foulards, all the latest silk foulard designs, rich ?Qr
others with neat hemstitched ruffles and some <%,rx ' £\O colorings. Sale price, yard , "f
neatly trimmed with ruffles and laces. We carry A*J(* to .VOC Fancy Swiss Brodees, rich allover embroidered effects, O*Zra large assortment and all sizes. Prices from...^' \u25a0**\u0084 *v-'*' beautiful color combinations, a sheer but durable fabric, yd. *'•**'\u25a0'

Corset Department Notions Gloves and Mittens
r 1 lUVlUllk? Clearance Prices

{*>?cotiu fo>''i ' • ..... j Misses' and Boys* Cashmere Mit- 4V\
"Warner Bros.'Zenobla and other odds and 1 Paper Good Pins, '\u25a0?. \AHfor tens fleece lined worth •Joe a pair I1ICends of reliable brands of Corsets, up-to- 1 dozen best Safety Pins, \u25a0'\u25a0 f« for, a pair ......;..;.* v*"

date models, in White, Black, Drab and 1 Thimhl« nnv uf/p \ v)C Misses' Scotch Knit Golf Gloves, <+ C-»Dresden, worth $1.00 and $1.25. « q l J nimDie, any Size V.;.;|;^* to be closed out at.
\u25a0 c^»

Special for Thursday, while they JQQ 12 Cards Darning Cotton, - ,Allfor! perpair !...........:.:... \u25a0\u25a0*"V W'

last.... 4..... 1 Wood Darnin Rail ' E? ~ Women's Cashmere Gloves and % ff-.
We show a dozen different styles In long. \paper Assortd Darnimr Xeedies )DC Mttens. fleeoe lined, jugular* 15C
medium and short lengths, all colors and

paperAssoit a warning needles.. ) *s+' goods, for. per pair .....:.......*"T
sizes, every pair perfect fitting, -j/\ Brush Skirt Binding, waterproof and V Men's Knit Gloves, worth 75c a -»>vgoods that sold for69c Thurs- oVC corduroy, black and colors, . . j\(\ pair, to be closed out at. per .-%v{!
day.only *^*** yard ; ,VT pair /. *J*»'

w.M.k.-sp.cwt,.! Crockery Denartment toy Dept.
Eyeglass Adjustment CrOCKeryft^£P arlment L,,/ \u25a0\u25a0«<.;

/\u25a0—\(* "i/^TX ?spfc) • Grindley's English Plain We are now open-/ I >v .*
uZS&Xt W®)^ \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0___^-^3B^_i" •.'WhitePorcelain, very hand- J°s a shipment of I jg. >«J
l<Jst>7l I\^S^/ ' x-^SSt^Bß^a^-r^rr-^ someiy embossed, shaped J.&e , renownedl I 4^A -v^» w \u25a0\u25a0».»\u25a0«^..•\u25a0\u25a0 ..oc. SgSS3S\X&7

There is a world of tfr operate like the V/\^C... ._ - BBSaaEi^S^sWS^ Pie Plates, per dozen 9Oc one shown In the \ ji^-^tv
comfort m a properly WtF Tea Plates, per doz... $1.10 cut, but don't have Vm'A
adjusted well fitting 6 Breakfast Plates, d0z...51.30 a« SIUoVfcoiJ toe W M '

glass that stays firm- - • Dinner Plate, per d0z...51.50 highest grade of ' K-^_^/\l\
lv in nlap« withnnt Sauce Plates, per doz 60c 1 Cups and Saucers, d0z.... $1.48 rubber cable, and /CffSL, \ 'ly in place Wltnout Open vegetable Dish, each 29c Gravy Boat, each.. ! .27c a" ,*.""*flual to /'Tlhfi\\
pinching or dropping Water Pitchers, each :........ 39c J And all other pieces same^^low rate -he highest priced I \VQ ij*
oft We carry a com- 6old Band China Cups and Saucers, medium size for either tea aOr "weTzhts-aU the / HWfOH. We carry a com orcoffee. Special price, per set O"C gam| quality- I ' \n\plete line vof guards Glass Table Set, consisting of sugar, cream, but- ' \u25a0»» ' Light,for the child-1 ' I ill
in otrlAsanrl nßttprntj ter dish and spoonholder; large pieces; heavy -g-Ags**^ ren.reg. 50c, is^, I , il \in Styles anttpatiems imitation cut glass pattern. Kegular AQr> -«gß^ for Thursday ! \u25a0\u25a0• I \
to fit all noses and price 69c. Special price, per set ::.;... H-VC # ji^gpla Medluai,forladies,l \\f
nan m,»,,ntpfl ««ris Glass Fruit or Salad Bowls, medium size, bright "§i SBia reg.Coc, for 45^1 I)can guarantee satis- cut glass pattern, regular price, each, 15c; IA- fa i&Smm&m ' Thursday ***—'_^-t

__
T

faction in comfort special price ....:...... 1^ -®KS Mm 1 al&, tor "»' T'7
ftTidannparftTira Parlor Lamps—We have too many of some kinds iSsSSfigSZ^ Thursday ** \u25a0 hana appearance. for this time of the year and will close them out *W 1-" heavy for the '""MFine grade alummum at manufacturers cost prices. . Alamp -JO inch's Br athlet? fee -7C C--*%
Eyeglasses With best high new squat shape (like cut), heavy brass J^~ \u25a0 I Si, Thursday
miniitr lflnspa fittpri foot, decorated in tints and flowers, with globe .^nk *' iuurhad,y..

quality lenses, nuea to match, and largest size center draft or round i<^^SL i All sizes of polished wood Dumb
to the eyes, (p| PA wick burner; regular price complete Co Oft '-:'^Mi" "\ja

\u25a0 : Bells and Indian Clubs at greatly re-
only. per Jtl $3.89; special price q>^.VC) >«PT HOflS^ i duced prices for Thursday.p^.. p *wv s&s^KVdVain^ i :TbBfs-;^b-pr hpalri-^°
pliances lor testing with globe to match; regular price, CA in Mm£& Indian Clubs.eyes. , _ ;»M. Speclalprlce ..-.._;.....:.....: 90.4^.,^^^^^ 2H-lb.. palr'.39« 13-lb.. pa1r....390

r!iSSSL I Sanitary Meat Dept.
wiit^^verever^Thuifsday^rom Si You cannot exercise too much care in selecting your Meats. Our
%, m' feu expert pu"e maker. ; \u25a0

a m Sanitar cold storage system insures pure and wholesome prod-
£a S.^.^..^">..^!.?^:..45c ucts. We buy only the best and handle the Meats in the most

'„ I, mm, mi mil miiiiiimini 111111111111 iiiiiiiiii
approved manner. Prices range lower than in exclusive shops.
These low prices for Thursday: .

BEEF CUTS.
SSKT*.. 1256c- 15c P^ derSt^ : 8c
Sirloin Steak, 1-lIZ- Boiling Beef, . 1_
perlb IX/2C perlb.. OC «nd 4C
Round Steak, -| {\~ Pot Roasts, \u25a0; C_ '£.^,"l+;
per 1b».....J;............. lUC J per4b.... 5C OC 7C
f~\^ '\u25a0: V /~**.^AL*m. Pig Pork Loins (whole or half) 1b....V; 9c
HorK wilts' Pork Butts, per ib- •••••• • ••-• *°m. vin **>*<;PigPork Shoulders, 1b.:....:......;..:.7J£c


